
it appears that�
there is some major confusion�
in what individuals are�
communicating among�
themselves.  It would probably�
be more beneficial if when one�
is in doubt, they email or call�
AESBL for answers.  One can�
even go to the AESBL web site�
for updated rules as well as�
other pertinent information.�
AESBL has never recognized�
anyone's status as Level I�
certified as having been�
expired, as long as, the�
individual had current CEU's.�
AESBL does not even use that�
terminology.  AESBL does not�
require an individual to submit�
their CEU's to NTS in order to�
get an updated certification.�
They are only required to�
complete the AESBL CEU�
Reporting Form and submit that�
along with copies of the CEU's�
in order to meet AESBL�
requirements.�
Hopefully this email has cleared�
up some misconceptions and,�
from now on, when a question�
arises regarding AESBL�
licensing/educational�

requirements, consult with�
AESBL.�

  This memo is to advise all�
locksmiths that the AESBL will be�
discussing locksmith concerns,�
as well as, any other concerns,�
at their next scheduled meeting,�
November 8�th�, 2011, 9:30�
a.m., AIDT Building, 15 Tech-�
nology Court, Montgomery, AL�
36116.�
You are invited,�

, to come to the�
meeting and voice your con-�
cerns.  If you are in contact with�
other locksmiths that are not�
members of the Alabama Lock-�
smith Association or the North�
Alabama Locksmith Association,�
please relay this information to�
them also.�
Hopefully this meeting will be a�
time to address concerns, clear�
up any misconceptions and all�
get on the same page.�

This is the beginning of a new�
year and from this newsletter on�
there will be some changes to�
help your Association keep�
down cost.�

 1. Anyone that does not pay�
their dues by April 1st, 2012 will�
not receive another newsletter.�

2. You will also pay NON-�
MEMBER cost for any classes�
you sign up for if you have not�
paid your member dues by�
April 1st, 2012.�

3. You will not receive a�
membership certificate if dues�
are not paid by� April 1st,�
2012.�

     You have to sign up for the�
class by paying up front,�no�
spots will be saved without�
payment�. Classes are limited in�
size to make for better learning�
so if you wait too late to sign�
up the class may already be�
full or canceled.   Because of�
the cost of stamps, paper and�
envelopes please check on line�
at www.locksmithala.org about�
once a month to see if any new�
classes have been added.�

.�





First Class December 10th  8am to 12pm         Break for Lunch Second Class 1pm to 5pm�

End User Specialist�
Key Systems Specialist�
Introduction to access control and electrified doors and hardware, I have a recruited the help of two�
presenters on from Medeco and the other is a partner of mine in our ISS group.�

Hardware & Home Improvement / Security Hardware�
1) Kwikset SmartKey System�

2) Kwikset Key Control Deadbolt�

3) Kwikset SmartCode Products�

4) Kwikset HomeConnect�

Josh Daniels, Field  Installation Specialist�
1. Product Overview�
2. Internal Components�
3. Necessary Tools and Materials�
4. Installation of the locking system�
5. Installation of the Strike Plate�
6. Testing the installation�
7. Trouble Shooting�
8. Register the lock on the installers back office�
9. Q&A�

no spots will be saved without payment�.�

____�



Mark Blum CPS, CPL�
This class presents some ideas to help raise your bottom line. Learn secrets of how to determine what your�
charges are going to be.  The second day, class will receive “Employee Handbook and Shop Manual”�
otherwise called the rulebook. Interactive discussion will cover paperwork routing techniques, compensation�
schedules such as hourly, salary and commission schemes. Laws of Marketing to demonstrate how the�
employment of even a few can advance a small group to a leadership position.�

  Zed-BULL is a transponder cloning device which contains all of Zed-Qx's features�
and also has more additional features. Zed-BULL will fulfill all of your requirements as professional on�
Immobilizer Systems.  Other discussions Biography and history of transponders. Transponder chip types,�
swapping, harvesting. Cloning and super cloners and their abilities. High security key types current and�
future introduction to GM and Ford high security locks. Key machine options. Programmers and options.�
Remote class also.�


